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Now for America i
4 Paul Poiret, the great French dress¬
maker, has gone to war, and the seat of
fashion has been transferred from Paris to < j
New York City.
4 The opportunity is here for us to "Amer¬
icanize America." <;
1 The efficiency of American machinery, \;
the resourcefulness of American manufac- ;;
turers and designers and the skill of our
workers are fully equal to those of Europe. 3;
4 The crops of this country are the largest 3;
and most bountiful in all history. *;
4 We have wheat, corn, oats, cotton, sugar, 33
fruits, rare wines and important medicinal 3I
chemicals in abundance right here in Amer- 3 3
ica. 3 3
4 We manufacture brushes, cutlery, toilet 3 3
necessities and rubber goods in America 33
and obtain the crude rubber from South 33
America. ^33
4 Many of the best oils, perfumes, face
powders, soaps and toilet waters are also
produced in this country. 3 3
4 The word "IMPORTED" has been over¬
worked and overestimated. >»

4 Give employment to those who live in
America. Pay American wages for the
manufacture of American goods and learn <;
what America really can do for you. <'
"TRY AMERICA FIRST!"

Britfs Pharmacies
The Prescription Drugstores, ;;

carry the largest and best assorted stock in ;;
the Territory. \ \

i >
< ?

William Pallister, M. 0., Seattle
~ Specialist in tha dwtment of

and de/ormitiea of the rye and car.
noaaaad throat

Offices: Fourth Floor. Goldstein Building
Office and Residence telephone can be

had from central.
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::THE HEGG::
; ; CAPT. P. MADSEN
1 ! Leaves C. W. Young Co.'s !!
. float every Monday tor Kakc
| | and way ports. Carries mail. [ \
, passengers and freight
Minn milium
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;; Mrs. Evelyn Cloetta ¦;

:: Rm-utw d The Venus Martell I I
ICorset MTCo., of Sesttle | j
'; sad A. Lindbcrg Company. ;
« ' Manufadarcn of Aixloaiael . .

. ) Sapporten. Elaatio StocLi'fl*.
. , Cap*. Aaplet* and , ,

. >. Orthopedic Appliaace*. ...

jj Office: 308 THIRD STREET j:
;; PHOMB 298
. 11111 1111111111111"

: Juneau Transfer Co. I
? PHONE 48 ;[
$ WE ALWAYS HAVE

| COAL j!
t Moving Carefull*.' D-'n* «>

? STORAGE ;;
? 8aggage to and from All Boats \

37 FRONT 8T. J [

T Scandinavian Hand Laundry ])
+ First class hand laundry done {)
ZL at 323 Seventh StreeL Table . .

linen a specialty. Experienced \ \
and guarantee satisfaction. < .
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THE BEST LOAF OF

: BREAD j
==

;; is sold At

j; San francisco Bakery!
? ; n. SfESSEHSOrtMIOT. Prop. *

???»«»??????»??»»»»»?»»»?»
X Just Arrived.A full line of fall and >

| Z"i'. Suits $20.00 ::
? Work. Material. Style. Guaranteed 1 »

? SATISFACTORY < >

J H. HEIOORN. Merchant Tailor \ \
+ 222 Seward Street. JUNEAU +
????????????<?????????????

? ?
? ARE YOU GOING TO BUILD? 4
? 4
> Are you going to repair your ?
> house? See George E. Brown. 4

Contractor ft Builder, Douglas 4

EMPLYOMENT AGENCY
Good, reliable laborer* can

be had quickly by calling phone
Main 242.

UNITED STATES READY
FOR THE EMERGENCY

The smoothness with which our

financial system is being ndjutsed to
meet emergencies by the execution of
a complete, well-thought-out plan, and
the difficulties presented at this mo¬

ment by the absence of a merchant
marine, both show the wisdom of fore¬

sight and prompt action on public
questions.
When the war came it found us pre-

pared on the financial side. We had
grappled with that problem and set¬
tled It. We had an emergency cur-

rency law that served to bridge over

the gap of efficiency, and we had a

well-thought-out and modern banking
and currency system capable of being
put into operation in a comparatively
brief time.
The result has been satisfactory in

the extreme. The financial waters in
this country have been, comparatively
speaking, untroubled. With the or¬

ganization of the complete system, be¬

gun yesterday by the organization of
the Federal Reserve Board, we shall
have a plan In operation that will pro¬
tect us during the conflict and for a

long time afterward..Chicago Herald
(Ind.)

ARGENTINE SHOWS
AMERICAN FRIENDSHIP

.4.
BUENOS AYRES. Sept 17..There

is no better evidence that the Argen¬
tine government desires to maintain
the friendliest relations with the Unit¬
ed States than Its decision to put a

stop to the defamatory campaign of
Manuel Ugarte, who for years has
been trying to stir up the Spanish-
American countries against the Unit¬
ed States. Ugarte has been going up
and down South and Central Ameri¬
ca telling the people that tho northern
republic would some day gather them
in. His success In gaining a tempor¬
ary following Is due to the fact that
he is a writer of note and has always
had a certain degree of popularity at
home.

Try our merchants lunch, 35 cents,
from 11:30 to 1:30. The Tavern
Cafe. tf
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FOR SALE.Gas boat Rex. Apply
to F. F. Summers at the Treadwell of-

j flee. 9-5-tf.

FOR RENT.Two rooms, for men

only. $20; can cook. Alaska Optical
Co. 9-S-tf

FOR RENT.A first class shop (or
a good watch maker and repairer, all
fitted up. Call Eureka Bakery. Rent
reasonable, phone 2122. 9-8-tf.

FOR KENT^-nlce, clean rooms with
or without board, apply at City cafe.
355 Lower Front SL 9-1-1 mo.

WANTED.Work by day or hour.
Phone 24. Room 40. 9-12-.t

ST. GEORGE HOUSE.
Everything new. Quod light and

well ventilated rooms. Baths, electric
Ight. Good board.
Reasonable rates by the day. week

»r montn. ' 4-18-tf
MRS. A. E. VESTAL.

BLYTHE ON LANE
AND ALASKA POLICY

_+ ..

In unarticle iu a late IsBue of the

Saturday Evening Post the noted writ¬

er Samuel G. Blytho declares that Sec¬

retary Ijiuo Is ono of the strongest
men, intelloctualy and as a public
servant. In the cabinet of Preslodnt
Wilson. And ho says that the Secre¬

tary of the Interior Is intensely Inter¬

ested, iu tho development of Alaska.
Recently Mr. Blytho had an Interest¬

ing talk on conservation with Mr.

Lane, and in speaking of Alaska the

Secretary walked over to the topo¬

graphical map of Alaska that hangs
on the wall in his office and said:

Come here and lot me show you

and tell you something about Alaska.

We have taken J500.000.000 out of the

mines and fisheries of this empire.
and all we have really done for that

Territory lc to import 1,200 reindeer
from Stberia. Let me suggest this

question to you: If Alaska has yielded
half a billion dollars without care or

conseratlon or development or con¬

sideration. what will Alaska do If we

develop that Territory wisely and

scientifically? The Bum Is too great
for comprehension.
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Brat duty has been to open the door.

The key to the door of every new

country Is a road. Caesar made wa¬

gon roads. We build railroads. We

aro planning a trunk line now. Thirty-
five million dollars have been appio-

priated. The surveys are being made.

Behind that railroad, and becauso of

it, there will be fartus, cattle ranges

and mines, and all these should bo

made to work together for the up¬

building of the country. The rail¬
road won't pay for years, of course.

No railroad that wont Into a new

Territory ever did pay at first. Eng¬
land and France and Germany have

not waited in bjiildiug railroads In

South Africa until they knew the

freight to pay Interest would be forth¬
coming. They drive in their lines on

faith, and Borne of their desert roads

now pay as much as 9 per cent.
But that isn't the point. Alaska

will develop Alaska if we support her

for a time with our credit. I hope for

the passage of a coal-leasing bill for

that country. It is now before Con¬

gress. After that we should give our

attention to the management of the

tremendous resources of that country.
We have been letting Alaska drift.

What we need now is^omc mon, with

authority and skill, to do the right
work up there.men who will give
their lives to its development.
Of course we might have organized

a chartered company.an East India

Company, say. That is the old-fash¬
ioned way. Wo found a sort of sub¬
stitute for this in our land grants for

the Western railroads. These roads
were, in a sense, the trustees for the
nation. I believe this country can now

take another Btep forward and prove
democracy's ability and capacity to

manage a great property for demo¬

cracy through fit agents, high-grade
men. well paid and constructive, who

will carry out on the ground the poli¬
cies that Congress, In a large wav.

lays down for them.
What we need Is a board of admin¬

istrative control In Alaska, working
for Alaska. Under such wise man¬

agement the country eventually would

;'-ay back every cent of outlay for her

lailroads. and build hor own wagon
reads and telegraph lines. There Is

no dream concerning this country that
may not come true. They laughed at

Cecil Rhodes when he told of his
dream of a Cape to Cairo railroad,
but when a few more hundred miles

more are built that road will be a

reality. I may live to see the day
when Alaska will be connected by
rail with Washington. I have talked
of such a plan with Premier Borden,
of Canada, and Premier McBrlde, of

British Columbia. The construction
of 1,200 miles of railroad In Canada
would bring the Grand Trunk Pacific
to the Alaskan border. And do not

forget that Alaska llr our nearest
mainland point to the Orient.
There Is another thing about Alas¬

ka that Isn't generally understood. I

believe that Alaska will be one of the
greatest summer resorts of the'world,
for Its scenery Is unsurpassed in

grandeur and Its summer climate is
most salubrious.

WATCHFUL WAITING.

These two words, taken from Presi¬
dent Wilson's own definition of his
Mexican policy, furnished the text for

innumerable attacks, sometimes an¬

gry, sometimes witty and generally
reckless, by those advocates of a "do-

something" policy who are not ac¬

customed to count the cost.to oth¬
ers.

This generation of Americans has
no personal knowledge of the meaning
of war on a large scale. The Impres¬
sive spectacle of Europe in combat
has had an effect on the public mind
that it never could have gained from
histories or from tales of grandfath¬
ers.
The President, unmoved by clamor,

has adhered to "watchful waiting," So
far we have avoided war. It may be
that "watchful waiting" will see the

possibility of it between Mexico and
ourselves Anally pass. At least it is a

policy that will not precipitate that

great disaster..New York Herald
(In<L)

SEWARD'S OUTPUT TO
DOUBLE THIS YEAR

SEWARD, Sept. 6..The output of
gold for this district is just about
twice us much as it was last year
judging by the amount that has pass-

od through the Bank of Soward. The
total output last year was three hun-
dred thousand and tho output for this
year wuh estimated at five hundrod
thousand but this lattor figure Is ex¬

pected now to be considerably ex¬

ceeded. In addition to the increase
of output this year there is In pros-i
pect a largo Increase in tho number I
of operators for next year.

, While spenking on this subject It

may bo said that about every news¬

paper in Alaska has published, with

some surprise apparently, the fact

printed in this pnper that tho output
for the district will be about half a

million dollars.. Tho output fiom the

Crow creek mine is expected to raise

tho estimate very much. It was not(
included when the estimate wns made

before..Soward Gateway.

DR. THOMPSON HEELS
OVER HEAD IN WAR

The following special telegram was

published In a late issuo of the Daw¬

son Dally News:
OTTAWA, Sept. 2. . Dr. Alfred

Thompson arrived here today, accom¬

panied by Howard Grestock, who has

paid his own way from Dawson to

Ottawa in order to get a chance to

enlist for sorvlce at the frent. Gre¬
stock desires particularly to Join the
Princess Rats, now In camp at Levis,
but if be cannot do so he will" proceed
to Valcartler camp, where he prob¬
ably will Join one of the Vancouver
regiments.

Dr. Thompson will havo an inter¬
view with the minister of militia as

soon as possible, and lay before him
the desire of the people of Yukon to

be allowed to send a number of vol¬
unteers. That the request will be
granted is practically certain, as the
minister is anxious that all parts of
Canada should be given an equal op-

>ortunity to send aid for tho Empire.

TANANA NATIVE GIRL
SEES FIRST BIG CITY

SEATTLE. Sept. 10. .Bewildered
by the sight of monster buildings,
street cars, automobiles and the hus¬

tle and hurry of Seattle's streets,
Laura, a 16-year-old Alaskan native,
was busy soelng the sights of tho city.
She reached here yesterday on the
Senator. In charge of MIsb M. S.

G rider, of the Episcopal mission at

Ncnana. Alaska, and soon will leave
for the East to enter school. Laura

is tho first full-blooded Tanana native
tlrl to come outside. She was af¬
forded the opportunity to enter school
because of her industrious work at
the Nenana mission school. "It's so

strange," she said. In almost porfoct
English, and her pleasant, ruddy face

took on a smile. 'It's so different
from Alaska. The whole trip down

the river from Nenana to St Michael,
then to Nome and then over the

ocean to Seattle was Interesting to

me. Afraid? No, I like it I'm anx¬

ious to see an aeroplane; I've road
so much about them.".Seattle Post-
Intelligencer.

OUR LUCKY ESCAPE IN MEXICO.
.?.

This country's escape from active
military Intervention In Mexico during
the past year and a half is now seen

to have been an extraordinary piece
{of good fortune. For intervention
would hnve meant the military con¬

quest of tho neighboring country, the
tying up In a foreign land of a large
American army, and an enormous war

expenditure.all at a time when the
conflagration required of us the hus¬
banding of all our resources.
No one could have forseen what has

happened, and no one, In the light of
evonts, may claim the possession of
extraordinary prescience, but circum¬
stances as they are do justify an ex¬

pression of thankfulness that Presi¬
dent Wilson was able to execute his
Mexican policy without Involving the
United States in an adventure whose
dead weight by this tlmo would have

appalled his countrymen. So long as

the European war lasts, it now ap¬
pears, It would be extreme folly for
the United States to undertake to
exercise more than its moral influence
in the Mexican situation. In the pres¬
ent shaping of affairs, Mexicans must
work out their own fate..The Spring¬
field Republican. .

KEEP SWEET.
.*.

(Seattle Post-Intelligencer.)
Do not get soured on life;
That doesn't pay.

Wo have to meet much strife
From day to day.

We now, and then make foeB
Who at us yelp.

We meet with heaps of woes
That we can't help.

We might, when ilia are rife.
As well be gay.

Do not get soured on life;
That doesn't pay.

FOR SALE.Cheap.Davenport, li¬
brary table, two rockers, one arm;

chair, one dining room chair, all highj
grade, fumed oak and upholstered in
leather, can be seen at 224 4th St..3t.

GOVERNMENT TO
START ESKIMO TOWN

NOME. Aug. 20..yOno of tbe most
radical stops in the handling of the
natlvo problem In Alaska has just
been taken by the Bureau of Educa¬
tion. This now Idea promises to
equal tho establishment of the rein¬
deer Industry In importance to the
future of the natlvos.
The fact that the Eskimo lives on

tho beach where he is dependent upon
a scanty supply of drift-wood for build¬
ing matorlal and fuel has made his
improvement along certain linos very
difficult. Part of this problem will be
solved at places by tho development
of tho local coal supply, as on the
coast between Point Hope and Bar¬
row. To moet this situation in tho
Kotzobuo Sound country, as well as
to establish a large industrial center,
tho Bureau of Education has taken
steps for tho setting aside by Exe¬
cutive order a tract about fifteen miles
square on the lower Kobuk. This mat¬
ter was attended to by Walter ShleldB
on his last trip.
For years It has been the plan of

tho Bureau of Education to establish
a school on the lowor Kobuk to reach
approximately seventy native children
who have had no school facilities.
Lack of funds t|as prevented this
work. It has been decided to nhan-
don tho school at Deerlng and to
transfer all tho Deerlng natives to the
new site on the lowor Kobuk. In that
way a coast village will be moved in¬
land where the timber is abundant and
at the same time the Bureau will be
able to offer school facilities to the
natives now on tbo lowor Ifobuk who
will sottlo at the qew vjllflge, It Is
the plan to make this new village a

large industrial center for the Eskl-!*
mos 3uch as Matlakatla and Hyda-
burg are for the Indians in South¬
eastern Alaska. The natives at Deer¬
lng, under the able leadership of
Chas. Replagie, tho government teach¬
er at that place, have entered Into the
move with much enthusiasm and are

getting ready to leave their old home
some time tho coming spring, '''hey
have raised a fund for the estnl ilsh-
ment of a co-operative store of their
own and are looking forward to a

sawmill ond other permanent Indus¬
tries.
Tho tract chosen Is bolow the native

village of Akslk and the entire tract
is well timbered. Tho village site Is
on a high bank and within a year
should be by far tho most attractive
Eskimo village in Alaska. It Is not
tho intention to confine the Eskimos
to reservations such as is done In
the States. This reserve Is simply to
be a place thnt Is strictly an Eskimo
village where no white men can settle
except under permit from the Depart¬
ment of tho Interior. Tho effect of
this move the futuro of tho Eskimos
of this part of Alaska will be more
far reaching thnn will be apparant
at first glance..Nomo Nuggot.
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NOME MINING COMPANY
FILES ARTICLE^ HERE

Lomon and Company, a mining or¬

ganization of Nome with capital of
$750,000 filed articles of incorporation
with Charles E. Davidson, Secretary
of tho Territory. G. J. Lomen Is presi- 1

dent, J. H. Mustard, vice-president and
Carl L. Lomen, secretary.

Try our merchants lunch, 35 cents,
[from 11:30 to 1:30. The Tavern
Cafe. tf

THE i'l . i

j "OLYMPIAN "I
Tlie Train of Luxury

TO

Butte, Miles City, Sioux City, Minneapolis,
and St. Paul, Milwaukee, Chicago

All Points East, via the

"MILWAUKEE"
Leaves Scuttle Dally at 10.15 A.M.

"A TOUR I)E LUXE" is an expression supremely fitting in con¬
nection with a trip to the Hist on this palatial all-steel transconti¬
nental train. It combines the enjoyment of rare scenic beauties
with the pleasure of a journey in absolute ease and comfort.

No Extra Faro on This Train
For further information regarding fares, train service, reservations,

etc., call on or address , \
Willi, K. NiwdL City Tktirr Airat, Chios* MUwmlue A Sc. Pi»l Ry.. Scwud Sc.

JUNEAU. ALASKA, or
~

City Tkkct Office* Cbloro. Milirsukre A St. Psul Riilwty. 441 llMtlnn Sc. W«
VANCOUVER. B. C.. Of

SECOND AVE. AND CHERRY ST_ SEATTLE

L. 1
SALE OF CUT GLASS and FINE CHINAWARE AT

I I CHARICK
J_ » JJEWELER and

OPTICIAN

JUNEAU, - ALASKA

WE SPECIALIZE ON

GRADE MECHANIC'S TOOLS MODBRN

BUILDERS HARDWARE & CUTLERY
C..1Ip. WJ r 6 in. 8 in. 10 Id. 14 in.

Millson ripe Wrenches 70c 80c 85c si.io

B. & A. Sand Paper, Very Best, 20 Asst'd Sheets in Pkg. 15c

Gastineau Hardware and
Machinery Company

¦

PHONE 211 Scandinavian Grocery I
For Prices!! We Have the GOODS I

aaa w inam.itrijmnmmammmmmmmmm

AT ASK A MFAT TOMPANY John Reck, Mgr""
Wholesale and Retail Butchers

Manufacturer* of nil Kinds of Sausages Our Hams and liacon Are
Homc-Smuked

The Round Oak Chief Exposed.Every Detail Shown.Nothing Concealed
You should know all about the range you buy

Pouch Feedand 8ro» Albaatoa and Iron Cut pt»k» to equal
in« Door. Utehit and Thick, heavy protection Icr oven. lie heal in oven

convenient fir* Back back oi fif» bockj
1 Heavy fire front. \/Ilk* lira back \ ^Center fort /y/ ,

VenllWUna «kvo _J
Uckotnrabock jj

tnd JtJjk
Dr.fl
Door VM

DupJe* Graft.
lot wood or coal

Beck end
AlhChul®

RifchJhand ~~*j
AihChuto

Lefl hand
AihChuU.
AD the aitae
M in the pen j
Lm»» fieKenized
Jrcm A»f> pen
About 435 bob and
i*«U utod in the
ChW. aboj(
(be number com*
mooJv used

A* for oven Ooor wetjhL VHJ never fcet out of ower

(mutator, ext/oorduwv

See the heavy channel iron. Ovon bottom can novc* bodJo

WOT ONt THING Ltrr OfF THE. CHIEF THAT WILL MAKE. IT OETTtH

Cast fluo tfrip JoGdty N.
bolted to ploce >

Arched lop ofovm.ee
which heal unduuaa
baiter than iqiHM

Cup Joint where
Anchor Ptolaa red
on mein lop.pom
deer around lop

r fourteen ttt.
of aebetloe

j* board u»ed
in the Chief

J-ply «l-
b oiler-iron.
asbeatoa*
ateel

Twice (hp
uiual nurat
bar of rhete
around Ihe
oven doof

Heavy 12-taa
__

boiler-iron
ovenuotlona
See how tt
U braced

. 3-pty due
bollom .
boi lor-Iron,
o »bo jto»,
boiler-iron.
The onlyone
ever madw

^Sub-Due bottom of
boiler iron, (leaf
cannot ailed floa*

THE ROUND OAK, the ONLY RANGE
FYn IKIVF AfFNTQ

THE JUNEAU FURNITURE COMPANY
Juneau's Only Up-to-date Furniture Store Cor. 3rd and Seward St*., Juneru, Alaska


